1.. Introduction {#S0001}
================

Exposure to a potentially traumatic event (PTE) is relatively common. Lifetime prevalence rate in adults is 70% (Benjet et al., [2016](#CIT0007)) and 25% for children (Costello, Erkanli, Fairbank, & Angold, [2002](#CIT0015)). As a common psychological response during or in the aftermath of such an event, children often show acute stress reactions, such as intrusions, negative mood, and arousal. In most children, these symptoms decrease naturally within a short period of time (Copeland, Keeler, Angold, & Costello, [2007](#CIT0014)). However, a minority of children develops clinically relevant symptoms of acute stress disorder (ASD) or posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (Alisic et al., [2014](#CIT0002)). In a study by Meiser-Stedman et al. ([2017](#CIT0044)), approximately 14% of youth (8--17 years old) exposed to a single-incident trauma met criteria for ASD 2 weeks after trauma exposure.

ASD is a mental disorder that can occur in the first month after exposure to a PTE. ASD symptoms overlap with those for PTSD, including traumatic re-experiencing (e.g. flashbacks, recurring nightmares), avoidance, arousal (e.g. sleep disturbance, difficulties concentrating), and clinically significant distress (American Psychiatric Association, [2013](#CIT0003)). In DSM-5, the ASD diagnosis requires the presence of at least nine of 14 specified symptoms. A distinction from PTSD is that ASD symptoms must last at least 2 days but no more than 4 weeks after the traumatic event (American Psychiatric Association, [2013](#CIT0003)). Since ASD was found to be predictive of later development of PTSD (Shevlin, Hyland, & Elklit, [2014](#CIT0058)), its detection may be an important step in the prevention of PTSD.

People stress responses show high symptom heterogeneity, with diverse symptomatic manifestations (Armour, Mullerová, & Elhai, [2016](#CIT0004); Steenkamp et al., [2012](#CIT0059)), which may not be fully captured by dichotomous taxonomy or population mean-based methods (Lenferink, de Keijser, van Denderen, & Boelen, [2018](#CIT0040)). In the last two decades, latent class analysis (LCA) has become one of the most established statistical techniques to disentangle the complex structure underlying mental disorders. LCA is a person-centred approach that identifies and distinguishes between homogeneous subgroups based on symptom presentations.

Prior studies that employed LCA in trauma-exposed adult samples distinguished three (Breslau, Reboussin, Anthony, & Storr, [2005](#CIT0008); Horn et al., [2016](#CIT0029); Lenferink et al., [2018](#CIT0040)) to four (Hebenstreit, Madden, & Maguen, [2014](#CIT0027); Minihan, Liddell, Byrow, Bryant, & Nickerson, [2018](#CIT0047); Rosellini, Coffey, Tracy, & Galea, [2014](#CIT0054)) different subgroups or classes of PTSD responses. Three studies across five samples showed that classes predominantly differed in terms of severity of PTSD symptom levels (i.e. low, intermediate, and high symptoms classes) (Breslau et al., [2005](#CIT0008); Lenferink et al., [2018](#CIT0040); Rosellini et al., [2014](#CIT0054)). Horn et al. ([2016](#CIT0029)) described three PTSD classes (i.e. high, dysphoric, threat) that differ on symptom presentation rather than severity. Minihan et al. ([2018](#CIT0047)) found four PTSD classes (i.e. high PTSD, high re-experiencing/avoidance, a moderate, and no PTSD class).

To the best of our knowledge, only one study conducted LCA in youths exposed to a PTE, which shows similar PTSD symptomatology classes as in adults. Ayer et al. ([2011](#CIT0006)) investigated PTSD symptoms in a national sample of adolescents (aged 12--17 years) after lifetime exposure to diverse types of trauma and extracted three classes: no disturbance, intermediate disturbance, and pervasive disturbance. However, so far, hardly anything is known about immediate ASD reactions, let alone about subgroups of ASD symptoms, after a PTE in children. Increasing knowledge about diverging symptom profiles may help to identify target groups for prevention and intervention.

To identify subgroups at risk, it is important to better understand why different symptom classes emerge, e.g. if they indicate the presence of qualitatively different types of ASD, reflect certain sample differences or have a predictive impact on long-term mental health (Breslau et al., [2005](#CIT0008)). Prior research examining prevalence rates or mean PTSD symptom levels in people exposed to a PTE have identified several risk factors. PTSD diagnoses are more common among girls than boys (Alisic et al., [2014](#CIT0002); Trickey, Siddaway, Meiser-Stedman, Serpell, & Field, [2012](#CIT0062)). Stress reactions following a PTE in children may vary with age (Dyregrov & Yule, [2006](#CIT0020)), ﻿usually with younger age as a risk factor for PTSD (Trickey et al., [2012](#CIT0062)). Regarding cultural background, several studies have found that abused children who belong to minorities experienced more severe symptomatology (Morrow & Sorell, [1989](#CIT0048); Sanders-Phillips, Moisan, Wadlington, Morgan, & English, [1995](#CIT0056); Stein, Golding, Siegel, Burnam, & Sorenson, [1988](#CIT0060)). Cultural differences in how sexuality (e.g. feeling guilty about losing virginity after sexual abuse) and interfamilial boundaries (e.g. fear of rejection from community when reporting abuse) are perceived and how (negative) emotions are expressed (e.g. shame for expressing negative emotions) may play an important detrimental role here (Cohen, Deblinger, Mannarino, & de Arellano, [2001](#CIT0013); Sebre et al., [2004](#CIT0057)). A lower socioeconomic status has been identified as a risk factor for PTSD in children after trauma exposure (Kahana, Feeny, Youngstrom, & Drotar, [2006](#CIT0030)). As to trauma type, interpersonal trauma (e.g. abuse, assault) has been related to increased risk for PTSD in children compared with non-interpersonal trauma (e.g. accident, natural disaster) suggested (Alisic et al., [2014](#CIT0002)). Lastly, a history of trauma exposure has also been identified as a risk factor for stress in children (Finkelhor, Ormrod, & Turner, [2009](#CIT0024)).

In summary, research on ASD symptoms in children after exposure to a PTE is very limited. Moreover, LCA research on ASD symptoms is not yet available. Findings from previous LCA studies in PTSD suggest that three different classes can be distinguished in terms of symptom severity in adults and adolescents. The current study aimed to conduct an LCA on ASD symptoms within a sample of children derived from the Prospective studies of Acute Child Trauma and Recovery (PACT/R) Data Archive (Kassam-Adams, Kenardy, & Delahanty et al., [in review](#CIT0034)). As a first step, we used LCA to examine subgroups of trauma-exposed children based on the endorsement of ASD symptoms. Secondly, we investigated whether formerly established predictors of stress reactions after exposure to a PTE, namely gender, age, cultural background, parental education (a commonly measured proxy for socioeconomic status in child trauma studies), trauma type, and trauma history predicted membership of the ASD classes.

Based on previous research in adult and adolescent samples (Ayer et al., [2011](#CIT0006); Breslau et al., [2005](#CIT0008); Horn et al., [2016](#CIT0029); Lenferink et al., [2018](#CIT0040)) we expected that the LCA would result in at least three distinct ASD classes: a low, intermediate, and high symptom class. Furthermore, we expected that being a girl (vs. a boy), being younger of age, belonging to an ethnic minority, having low parental education, and being exposed to interpersonal or intentional trauma (vs. other trauma), and history of prior trauma were risk factors for belonging to classes with more severe ASD symptoms.

2.. Method {#S0002}
==========

2.1.. Participants {#S0002-S2001}
------------------

Data on DSM-5 ASD symptoms, collected from children within 30 days after exposure to a PTE, were obtained from the international PTSD after Acute Child Trauma (PACT) Data Archive (Kassam-Adams et al., [in review](#CIT0034)). This archive includes data of 30 longitudinal studies on acute traumatic stress symptoms after exposure to a PTE conducted in the USA, UK, Australia, and Switzerland. For the purpose of the present study, we included data from 21 studies in which self-reported ASD symptoms by children were assessed within 30 days after trauma. Nine studies did not meet these criteria and were therefore not included. Our sample consisted of 2287 children and adolescents between 5 and 18 years of age (*M~age~* = 11.9, *SD* = 3.1). [Table 1](#T0001) demonstrates the sample characteristics. Just over half of participants resided in the USA. The most common type of PTE was unintentional injury (49.1%; e.g. fall, sports, and burns), followed by road traffic accidents requiring medical attention (RTAs; 34.3%; e.g. motor vehicle occupant, pedestrian, and bicycle), interpersonal violence (10.3%; e.g. violence by a (non-)family member or mass violence), and acute medical events (4.9%; e.g. ICU admission for severe illness).10.1080/20008198.2020.1717156-T0001Table 1.Demographic characteristics.  n (%)SexBoys1455 (63.6) Girls832 (36.4)Age (years)5--7160 (7.3) 8--11828 (37.8) 12--14708 (32.3) 15--17493 (22.5)Country of residenceAustralia456 (19.9) Switzerland161 (7.0) UK441 (19.3) USA1229 (53.7)Ethnic minority in country of residenceYes871 (41.2) No1244 (58.8)Parent completed secondary educationYes934 (78.9) No250 (21.1)Trauma typeUnintentional injury1124 (49.8) Acute medical event (non-injury)113 (5.0) RTA requiring medical attention784 (34.7) Interpersonal violence236 (10.5)Prior trauma historyYes964 (62.0) No591 (38.0)

2.2.. Procedure {#S0002-S2002}
---------------

Each of the original studies in which data were collected had approval from a local ethical committee. [Table 2](#T0002) shows the characteristics of the 21 studies included in the Data Archive, including the number of participants, primary trauma type, age range of participants, and country where and time when the study took place. Harmonizing ASD symptoms across studies consisted of several steps. Firstly, acute traumatic stress assessments 2 days to 30 days post-event were identified. Secondly, candidate congruent items were identified from each dataset and the core group of PACT Project Group researchers reached consensus on how to harmonize these items from different measures. An example of a harmonized item is the ASD symptom 'Recurrent, involuntary, and intrusive distressing memories of the traumatic event(s)' that has been assessed across studies using different measures, such as 'Having upsetting thoughts or images about the event that came into your head when you didn't want them to' (Child PTSD Symptom Scale \[CPSS\]), 'Do you think about it even when you don't mean to?' (Children's Impact of Event Scales \[CRIES\]), and 'Did you think about (event) even when you didn't want to?' (Clinician-Administered PTSD Scale for Children and Adolescents \[CAPS-CA\]). Thirdly, item responses were dichotomized based on the measures' standard scoring rules for symptom presence. For a more detailed description of the harmonization process see (Kassam-Adams et al., [2012](#CIT0035)). For the purpose of the current study, we aimed to include 14 DSM-5 ASD symptoms and therefore the DSM-5 negative mood symptom was considered present if the child responded positively to either the 'emotional numbing' or the 'detachment from other people' item (both part of DSM-IV criteria).10.1080/20008198.2020.1717156-T0002Table 2.Characteristics of included studies.PACT/R dataset numberSample sizeType(s) of acute trauma exposure (index event)Age range (years)CountryYear(s)1001219Injury/RTA^a^8--17US1999--2001100290Injury/RTA^b^5--7US1999--20011003164Injury/Medical/RTA/Violence^c^8--17US2002--2004100438Violence^d^8--18US1999--20001006363Injury/Medical/Violence/RTA^e^8--17US2007--2010100788Injury/RTA^f^8--17US2007--2008100853Injury/RTA^g^8--17US2005100961Violence^h^12--17US2001--20031010132Injury^i^6--16AUS2000--2002101299Injury^j^7--15AUS2003--2004101449Injury^k^7--15AUS2007102079Violence/RTA^l^10--17UK2001--2002102145RTA^m^6--11UK2004--20051022121Injury/Medical/Violence/RTA^n^7--17AUS2004--2006102350RTA^o^7--16SUI2004--2007102591Injury/Violence^p^12--18US2002--2003102655Injury/RTA^q^8--16AUS2013--20141032111Injury/RTA^r^7--15SUI2016--2018103662Injury/RTA/Violence^s^8--17US2012--20141037218Injury/Medical/RTA/Violence^t^8--17UK2010--2013103899Injury/Medical/RTA/Violence^u^6--13UK2014--2015[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7][^8][^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14][^15][^16][^17][^18][^19][^20][^21][^22]

2.3.. Predictors of class membership {#S0002-S2003}
------------------------------------

Correlates of class membership included in the analyses comprised gender (0 = boys, 1 = girls), child age (in years), ethnic minority (0 = no, 1 = yes), parental education (0 = parent did not complete secondary education, 1 = parent completed secondary education), trauma type (i.e. unintentional injury, acute medical event, RTA, interpersonal violence, dummy coded with unintentional injury as reference group), and history of previous trauma (0 = no, 1 = yes). Ethnic minority status in the child's country of residence was represented by a harmonized variable, based on available information from each study about the child's race/ethnicity, e.g. for children in the UK samples, this would include those who reported their ethnicity as 'Asian', 'Black', or 'Mixed'. Whether or not the parent completed secondary education was assessed through another harmonized variable, based on information about the parent's highest level of education. Information on trauma type was categorized into unintentional injuries (not related to RTAs), acute medical events (non-injury), RTAs requiring medical attention, and interpersonal violence.

In order to examine to what extent the classes differed, on average, in the endorsement of ASD symptoms, the number of endorsed ASD symptoms was included as a correlate. Additionally, we examined the differences in impairment between the classes. Concurrent impairment was represented by a dichotomous variable (0 = no, 1 = yes) based on items assessing impairment in social, academic, or other functioning, which was included in the traumatic stress measures completed within 30 days post-trauma (cf., Kassam-Adams et al., [2012](#CIT0035) for further information about this variable). For instance, the Acute Stress Checklist for Children (ASC-Kids) includes the following impairment item: 'Since this happened, getting along with friends or family is harder for me.'

2.4.. Statistical analyses {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------

The 14 harmonized and dichotomized DSM-5 ASD symptoms (see Supplemental Table S1) were subjected to a LCA using *Mplus* 7.4 (Muthén & Muthén, [2012](#CIT0049)). Models with one up to seven classes were examined. Based on fit statistics and consistency with prior LCA research on ASD or PTSD symptoms, the preferred model was chosen. Model selection was based on the following fit statistics: Akaike's information criterion (AIC) and Bayesian information criterion (BIC) values (with lower values indicating better fit), *p*-values of the Lo-Mendell-Rubin likelihood ratio test (LMR LRT) and bootstrapped likelihood ratio test (BLRT; with *p* \< .05 indicating a better fit of the model under consideration than the model with one less class), and entropy R^2^ values (with values closer to 1 indicating better class separation Nylund, Asparouhov, & Muthén, [2007](#CIT0051); van de Schoot, Sijbrandij, Winter, Depaoli, & Vermunt, [2017](#CIT0063)). Missing data on ASD symptoms varied between 0.3% and 46.7% per item (see Supplemental Table S1). Missing data on the ASD symptoms were accounted for with the *Mplus* missing data default option (Muthén & Muthén, [2012](#CIT0049)), i.e. full information maximum likelihood (FIML). To avoid solutions based on local maxima, 240 random sets of starting values and 60 final stage optimizations were used.

The three-step approach in *Mplus* was used to examine the correlates of class-membership (Asparouhov & Muthén, [2014](#CIT0005)). Within this approach the classification error, resulting from assigning people to the class with the highest probability estimate, is taken into account when examining the associations between classes and correlates (Vermunt, [2010](#CIT0064)). Firstly, for descriptive reasons, we examined to what extent classes differed in (1) total number of endorsed ASD symptoms and (2) percentage of children that reported impairment (yes or no) because of ASD symptoms, separately. Secondly, differences between classes were examined regarding the background (i.e. gender, age, ethnic minority, and educational level of parent) and trauma characteristics (i.e. trauma type and trauma history) when entered to the model simultaneously. In total, 771 children provided data on all background and trauma characteristics. The relatively high proportion of missing data on correlates is due to the fact that some studies did not assess certain correlates. Therefore, these data could be considered to be missing completely at random. To avoid losing statistical power to detect effects, we imputed missing data on correlates by using multiple imputation; 100 datasets were generated. Lastly, we conducted a completers-only analysis by using listwise deletion when examining correlates of classes simultaneously.

3.. Results {#S0003}
===========

3.1.. Latent class analysis {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------

[Table 3](#T0003) shows the fit indices for the latent class models (one to seven classes). The three-class solution had the lowest BIC value, which is considered the preferred fit index to rely on according to an expert panel (van de Schoot et al., [2017](#CIT0063)). The entropy values were acceptable for the solution with two and three classes but were lower for models with four or more classes. The significant LMR-A *p* -value indicated that a three-class solution was preferred over a two-class solution. The BLRT *p*- value was indecisive. Based on the fit indices and accordance with prior research (cf., Lenferink et al., [2018](#CIT0040)), a three-class solution was chosen (following guidelines from van de Schoot et al. ([2017](#CIT0063)) alternative class models are shown in Supplemental Figure S1).10.1080/20008198.2020.1717156-T0003Table 3.Fit indices for 1--7 class solutions.ModelLoglikelihoodBICAICEntropy R^2^BLRt p-valueLMR-A p -value1 Class−16,972.4934,053.2733,972.98   2 Class−14,895.8830,016.0729,849.750.82\<.001\<.0013 Class−14,588.6529,517.6429,265.300.75\<.001\<.0014 Class−14,538.0629,532.4929,194.130.66\<.0010.125 Class−14,493.4929,559.3729,134.980.67\<.0010.076 Class−14,459.3629,607.1329,096.720.66\<.0010.247 Class−14,429.8829,664.2029,067.760.68\<.0010.13[^23]

In [Table 4](#T0004), probability rates per class are displayed, which represent the probability of symptom presence given the specific class (e.g. 'distress at reminders' was present in 91% of the children in class three). These rates are also shown in [Figure 1](#F0001). Based on previous specifications in the literature (Burstein et al., [2012](#CIT0012)), we labelled probability rates as high (≥0.60), moderate (≤0.59 and ≥0.15), and low (\<0.15) probability that the symptom was present in the children within a particular class.10.1080/20008198.2020.1717156-T0004Table 4.Probability of ASD symptom presence for three-class solution (*N* = 2287). Low symptoms class\
(N = 971, 42%)Intermediate symptoms class\
(N = 980, 43%)High symptoms class\
(N = 336, 15%) Prob.SEProb.SEProb.SEIntrusive memories/thoughts0.07.010.51.030.91.02Distressing dreams0.02.010.16.020.52.04Flashbacks0.02.010.17.020.63.04Distress at reminders0.04.010.44.030.91.02Negative mood0.06.010.25.020.59.04Altered sense of reality0.16.020.41.030.73.04Inability to remember some parts0.16.020.30.020.49.04Avoid memories/thoughts/feelings0.17.010.65.030.89.02Avoid external reminders0.04.010.43.030.79.03Sleep disturbance0.12.020.30.020.78.03Irritable/angry0.05.010.27.020.71.03Hypervigilance0.11.020.48.030.87.03Concentration problems0.06.010.23.020.70.04Exaggerated startle0.04.010.27.020.69.03[^24] 10.1080/20008198.2020.1717156-F0001Figure 1.Three-class solution with estimated symptom probabilities per class (n = 2287).

Class 1 consisted of 971 children (42%) and was characterized by a generally low probability of the presence of ASD symptoms, except for 'altered sense of reality', 'inability to remember some parts', and 'avoid memories/thoughts/feelings', which showed a moderate probability. We labelled this class as 'low symptoms class'. In class 2, 980 children (43%) showed a moderate probability of all ASD symptoms, except for 'avoiding memories, thoughts, and feelings', which showed a high probability. This class was named 'intermediate symptoms class'. Class 3 constituted of 336 children (15%) and was characterized by a high probability of presence of all ASD symptoms, except for a moderate probability for the symptoms 'distressing dreams', 'negative mood', and 'inability to remember some parts'. We labelled this class as 'high symptoms class'. Due to the relatively high number of missing data on any of the ASD symptoms (i.e. *n*= 986 \[43%\] children provided complete data on all ASD symptoms), we repeated the LCA with the completers-only subsample. These analyses yielded similar results and conclusions, and are therefore not reported here.

The mean number of ASD symptoms differed between the classes, such that children in the high symptoms class endorsed the highest number of ASD symptoms, followed by the children in the intermediate symptoms class, and thereafter the children in the low symptoms class. Impairment resulting from ASD symptoms was also associated with class membership, such that high symptoms class \> intermediate symptoms class \> low symptoms class (see [Table 5](#T0005)).10.1080/20008198.2020.1717156-T0005Table 5.Correlates of class membership. Total sampleClass 1: low symptoms N = 971 (42%)Class 2: intermediate symptoms n = 980 (43%)Class 3: high symptoms n = 336 (15%)Pairwise comparisons based on multivariate model\
(N = 2287)Child gender, *N (%)*      Girl832 (36.4%)322 (33.2%)348 (35.5%)162 (48.2%)1 = 2 \< 3 Boy1455 (63.6%)649 (66.8%)632 (64.5%)174 (51.8%) Age (in years), *M* (*SD*)11.88 (3.05)12.31 (3.01)11.54 (3.03)11.68 (3.03)1 \> 2 = 3Ethnic minority, *N (%)*      Yes871 (41.2%)345 (37.9%)390 (43.8%)136 (43.3%)1 = 2 = 3 No1244 (58.8%)566 (62.1%)500 (56.2%)178 (56.7%) Parent completed secondary education, *N (%)*      Yes934 (78.9%)469 (83.3%)363 (75.9%)102 (71.3%)1 \> 2 = 3 No250 (21.1%)94 (16.7%)115 (24.1%)41 (28.7%) Trauma type^a^, *N (%)*      Unintentional injury1124 (49.8%)526 (54.7%)480 (49.5%)118 (36.2%)  Acute medical event^a^ (non-injury)113 (5.0%)56 (5.8%)44 (4.5%)13 (4.0%)1 = 2 = 3 RTA requiring medical attention^a^784 (34.7%)323 (33.6%)329 (34.0%)132 (40.5%)1 = 2 \< 3 Interpersonal violence^a^236 (10.5%)57 (5.9%)116 (12.0%)63 (19.3%)1 \< 2 \< 3Trauma history, *N (%)*      Yes964 (62.0%)481 (63.7%)374 (61.6%)109 (56.6%)1 = 2 = 3 No591 (38.0%)274 (36.3%)233 (38.4%)84 (43.5%)      Pairwise comparisons based on univariate model\
(*N* = 2287)Number of ASD symptoms endorsed, *M* (*SD*)3.72 (3.29).90 (.89)4.47 (1.62)9.63 (2.05)1 \< 2 \< 3Impairment, *N (%)*      Yes591 (37.8%)146 (20.4%)268 (43.4%)177 (76.6%)1 \< 2 \< 3 No973 (62.2%)569 (79.6%)350 (56.6%)54 (23.4%) [^25]

3.2.. Predictors of class membership {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------

[Table 5](#T0005) displays the observed means and frequencies for each correlate and the multivariate associations between predictors and probability of class membership (see Supplemental Table S2 for detailed results). Child gender (i.e. being a girl), age (i.e. being younger), parental education (i.e. no completion of secondary education), and trauma type (i.e. having experienced a RTA or interpersonal violence vs. unintentional injuries) were associated with membership of the high symptoms class (vs. low symptoms class), after accounting for the effects of other predictors. Child age (i.e. younger), parental education (i.e. no completion of secondary education), and trauma type (i.e. having experienced interpersonal violence vs. unintentional injuries) were associated with a higher likelihood of being in the intermediate symptoms class (vs. low symptoms class). Child gender (i.e. being a girl) and trauma type (i.e. having experienced a RTA or interpersonal violence vs. unintentional injuries) were associated with a higher probability of membership of the high symptoms class compared with the intermediate symptoms class.

Repeating the multivariate analysis including children with complete data on all predictors (*N* = 771) showed no meaningful differences in the results, when compared with the imputed data; the same predictors were significantly or not significantly related to classes. Except that for one of the dummies of trauma type (i.e. RTA vs. unintentional injury), the effect was no longer significant for the difference between the high vs. low symptoms class and high vs. intermediate symptoms class. The effect also disappeared for the dummy coded trauma type (i.e. interpersonal violence vs. unintentional injury) for the intermediate vs. low symptoms class (see Supplemental Table S3).

4.. Discussion {#S0004}
==============

The aim of our study was to identify latent classes (i.e. homogeneous subgroups) of children exposed to a single-incident PTE based on the presentation of DSM-5 ASD symptoms. Moreover, we examined whether certain factors (gender, age, cultural background, parental education, trauma type, and trauma history) predict membership of ASD classes.

As expected, our LCA resulted in a three-class solution, distinguished based on the number of symptoms endorsed. The vast majority of trauma-exposed children would be classified into a low symptoms class (42%) or an intermediate symptoms class (43%), with a relatively low or moderate probability of endorsement of most ASD symptoms, respectively. In keeping with prior LCA findings in adult PTS, the smallest class (15%) was the high symptoms class, including children with a high probability of endorsement of most ASD symptoms. Further evidence for the clinical meaningfulness of these classes is that they differed significantly regarding functional impairment, with classes endorsing more ASD symptomatology being at higher risk for impairment.

Our finding of a three-class solution based on endorsed amount of ASD symptoms, rather than types of symptoms presented, accords with previous LCA studies on PTSD symptoms in adult populations (Breslau et al., [2005](#CIT0008); Hebenstreit et al., [2014](#CIT0027); Lenferink et al., [2018](#CIT0040); Rosellini et al., [2014](#CIT0054)). We did not find evidence for qualitative different ASD symptom subtypes in children. Interestingly, the intermediate and high symptoms classes appear to follow almost identical symptom patterns, which supports a dimensional, severity-based conceptualization of mental disorders, such as ASD. An exception is the symptom 'sleep disturbance' that showed a tendency towards divergence potentially indicative of different symptom profiles. Here, the high symptoms subgroup depicted a high probability (78%) to report sleep disturbances, which diverged substantially from the intermediate group (30%). As poor sleep quality is known to contribute to increased stress sensitivity and hampered daytime coping (Brewin, Andrews, & Valentine, [2000](#CIT0009)), it is not surprising if high sleep disturbance in traumatized children concurs with other clinically significant ASD symptoms, while lower sleep disturbance could act as protective factor in the intermediate symptoms class. Overall, the current LCA supports the ASD diagnostic criteria proposed by the DSM-5 (American Psychiatric Association, [2013](#CIT0003)). According to the DSM-5, symptom requirements are fulfilled when (1) nine out of 14 ASD symptoms are present within the first month following the traumatic incident and (2) the symptoms cause significant distress/impairment in daily life. Thus, congruent with the lack of evidence for qualitatively different symptom profiles, the resulting heterogeneity of possible symptom combinations reflects the conceptualization of ASD as a comprehensive, severity-based diagnosis (Kassam-Adams et al., [2012](#CIT0035)).

Our second main finding that female gender, younger age, lower parental education, and exposure to interpersonal violence or RTA predicted membership of the high or intermediate symptoms class are in line with earlier studies both in adults (Brewin et al., [2000](#CIT0009); Bryant, [2011](#CIT0010), [2019](#CIT0011); Olff, [2017](#CIT0052)) and children (Alisic et al., [2014](#CIT0002); Trickey et al., [2012](#CIT0062)). This is especially notable in that these previous studies focused on prevalence rates or mean symptom levels of ASD or PTSD, instead of latent classes of individuals based on ASD symptoms. Prior work found that female gender is related to increased likelihood of ASD in adults as well as in children (Dai et al., [2018](#CIT0017)). This may be related to observed gender differences in expression of internalizing behaviours, self-blaming thoughts, and threat appraisal and/or in sensitization of the hypothalamus-pituitary-axis (Alisic et al., [2014](#CIT0002); Olff, [2017](#CIT0052); Tolin & Foa, [2006](#CIT0061)). Being younger when exposed to a PTE has also been identified earlier as a risk factor (Trickey et al., [2012](#CIT0062)), potentially related to developmental differences in cognitive capabilities, including knowledge and language, and in emotion-regulation skills (Salmon & Bryant, [2002](#CIT0055)), which impact the ability to process a PTE (Ehlers & Clark, [2000](#CIT0021)). The protective effect of parental education in dealing with effects of exposure to PTEs may be understood from the same cognitive theories and also as a marker for socioeconomic class and the accompanying greater resources when a child or family is experiencing stress. Higher educated parents may have the resources that allow them to provide more social support to their child, which has been identified as one of the most important protective factors after trauma (Olff, [2017](#CIT0052)). Interpersonal trauma (vs. non-interpersonal trauma) has often been associated with greater PTS severity in children, and our findings support this. Interpersonal trauma, more often than non-interpersonal trauma, may lead to negative cognitions about the self (e.g. self-blame), others (e.g. general mistrust in people), and the world (e.g. shattered world assumptions), which in turn impedes functioning (Alisic et al., [2014](#CIT0002)). RTAs can involve not only negative cognitions, subjective life threat and intense sensory experiences during the PTE, but also the potential involvement of family members in the same PTE with implications for the availability of social support.

This study was based on data from an international data archive (Kassam-Adams et al., [in review](#CIT0034)). The substantial sample size renders it unlikely that the discovered latent symptom profiles are based on low statistical power. Further strengths include the assessment of ASD symptoms within 30 days after trauma exposure at multiple sites and various trauma types. Moreover, the current study focused on the most recent conceptualizations of ASD in the DSM-5. However, findings should be interpreted in the light of several limitations. First, a common difficulty when conducting analysis in large data archives is the handling of missing data. We used FIML to account for missing data on the ASD symptoms in our sample and multiple imputations to account for missing data on predictors. We also conducted analyses on completers, which yielded similar results. Second, the current study did not include longitudinal measures, it remains to be seen if the extracted classes are predictive of long-term symptom disturbance, e.g. if those in the high-symptom-burden ASD class are more likely to develop symptomatic PTSD, a question that is still under debate (Bryant, [2011](#CIT0010); Hansen, Hyland, & Armour, [2016](#CIT0026); Maercker et al., [2013](#CIT0041)). Third, we relied on data from child self-report (rather than a parental-proxy report). While this is generally the gold standard for internalizing symptoms such as PTS symptoms, the parental report might provide an additional, and valuable perspective on child ASD symptoms, especially in younger subjects. Further, including parents' own distress as a predictor for class membership and the children's long-term development could be a valuable addition in the future research. Fourth, all data were derived from studies conducted in Western high-income countries which might impede generalization of the results in lower-income countries or different cultural backgrounds. Fifth, most single-incident traumas in the current sample were medically related; thus, our study does not cover the full range of single-incident PTEs such as natural disasters or sudden death of a close person.

The current findings may have important clinical implications. To start with, our findings are in line with prior work showing the human capacity to thrive after experiencing PTEs, while only a minority develops severe complaints after a PTE (Galatzer-Levy, Huang, & Bonanno, [2018](#CIT0025)). The majority of children confronted with a PTE therefore probably do not need treatment for ASD. However, refraining from intervention for children with intermediate or high amount of ASD symptoms within 1 month after trauma exposure may maintain or even exacerbate symptoms over time, since ASD symptoms in children and adolescents after a RTA were found to predict PTSD after 6 months (Dalgleish et al., [2008](#CIT0018)). Identifying risk factors for ASD for early detection of children at risk for developing (long-lasting) complaints therefore seems to be of clinical importance. Based on our findings, extra attention should be paid to younger and/or female children exposed to a RTA or interpersonal trauma and have parents with a low educational level, as these children seem to have a higher chance of developing ASD symptoms. These results can help hospital staff or mental health professionals in improving screening protocols and detecting children at-risk for ASD for prevention purposes. Furthermore, the intermediate and the high symptoms classes depict similar symptom profiles with elevated symptom peaks for intrusions, distress at reminders, avoidance, and hypervigilance. This might indicate that children who experience these ASD symptoms can benefit from similar treatment. This accords with a meta-analysis indicating similar treatment effects in children with 'full-blown' and 'partial' PTSD within the first month after exposure to a single-incident trauma (Kramer & Landolt, [2011](#CIT0038)).

In conclusion, to our knowledge, this is the first study that examined latent classes of DSM-5 ASD symptoms in children after exposure to a PTE. We examined this in a unique sample of over 2,000 acutely traumatized children derived from an international data archive. Our findings support a three class grouping of ASD symptoms based on symptom severity in children who experienced a single-incident PTE. Moreover, predictors of PTS (child gender, age, socioeconomic status, and trauma type) found in prior studies using mean-based methods were supported in these analyses based on latent classes. These findings contribute to a body of work that suggests factors that could help identify children at risk for developing ASD after PTEs.
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